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Dr. Howard McClenahan, Franklin Institute Secretary, Advises
Study of Theory in Principal Address
HONORARY DEGREES CONFERRED ON DRS. MURLIN & HAMMOND

FOUNDERS' DAY PROGRAM
The Ursinus Woman's Club joined
in the celebration of the passing of
another milestone by Ursinus in the
presentation of their annual musical
entertainment on the evening of Founders' Day. The program was marked
as usual by the excellence of the players and the beauty of the numbers.
Mr. Herbert R. Howells, '23, who was
to have been a soloist was unfortunately ill but he sent a very able assistant in the person of Mr. Hugh
McLaughlin of the Philadelphia Civic
Opera Co. Mr. McLaughlin sang several fine baritone solos one of which
Was especially interesting, "The Sea
Makes a Man a Man." Mr. McLaughlin was accompanied at the piano by
Miss Eva M. Howells.
Miss Minnie Brendlinger played
three beautiful and well known selections on the Clark Memorial Organ.
The jocular Marche Cham petre of
Boex excited much applause with its
playful melodies.
Helen Scheerer
Simmons with the very able aid of
William Tharp Simmons gave several
8'l'Oups of readings. Her acting was
ery good and the readings well se)ected from the humorous and the

Jerioul.

The Family Di'nner
Following the Founders' Day ceremonies in Bomberger Hall the students, directors and faculty and
friends of Ursinus all went to the College dining halls where they enjoyed
a fine meal and better fellowship. This
year all were able to eat at the same
time thanks to the new dining hall.
The faculty, directors, guests and the
seniors and sophomores dined in the
new dining' hall while the juniors and
freshmen enjoyed themselves downstairs.
A delicious chicken dinner was served by Mrs. Webb's able corps of assistants and during the meal many
songs and cheers were heard. Following the dessert Dr. Omw'8ke as
toastmaster made opening' remarks
referring to the history of the Founders' Day celebrations and the Family
Dinners, and he introduced the speaker
of the banquet, Dr. Levi J. Hammond,
who was honored by Ursinus with the
degree of Doctor of Science in the afternoon. Dr. Hammond made a brief
and very interesting address complimenting the College on the work carried On here. He stated that this is
the time when the principles of a
college like Ursinus must be preRprved. Institutions of learning must
stand apart. There are definite prob(Continued

on

page 4)

----U----

REFUNDING OF COLLEGE DEBT
TREATED AT BOARD MEETING
All Present Instructors Reappointed
and Addition Made to English Dept.
TUITION TO BE INCREASED
The winter meeting of the Directors
on Founders' D2.y was one of the best
attended in recent years. Those answering roll call were James M. Andel'S, M. D., LL. D., Sc. D., Titus A.
.t:..lspach, D. D., Andrew R. Brodbeck,
LL. D., A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., Edward
S. Fretz, Treasurer, Francis J. Gildner, Esq., Abraham H. Hendricks,
Esq., J. Freeman Hendricks, Esq.,
James M. S. Isenberg, D. D., Whorten
A. Kline, Litt. D., Mayne R. Longsb'eth, Esq., Ralph E. Miller, George
L. Omwake, LL. D., Harry E. Paisley,
PrE'sident, Henry T. Sprangler, D. D.,
Donald L. Helffrich, Esq. and Calvin
D. Yost, D. D., Secretary.
The time of the meeting was mostly
occupied with the consideration of a
resolution of the Finance Committee
recommending the refunding of the
college debt. The plan as presented
by the Treasurer, Edward S. Fretz,
will clear up all outstanding obligations and fund them in a bond issue
at a slightly lower rate of interest.
After full discussion, the plan with
enabling resolutions for carrying out
the same, was unanimously adopted.
It was also decided to increase the
tuition rates for 1928-29 by twentyfive dollars and again by like amount
for 1929-30 in order to meet the greater cost of operating the institution.
A number of newly founded scholarships were reported, and the Loan
Fund out of which aid m~ be furnished to students lacking resources,
as recommended by the Executive
Committee, was established. Additions to these means of helping struggling students are greatly needed and
the Board appeals to friends of the
College to increase the scholarship endowment which now amounts to about
$52,000.
By formal action the insurance on
(Continued on page 4)

II. P. GROUP ADDRESSED
BY CHILD LABOR AUTHORITY
The Historical-Political Group was
addressed last Tuesday evening, February 14, by Bruce Watson of Philadelphia, who is Managing Director 01
The Public Education and Child Labor
Association of Pennsylvania, and an
authority on politics.
Speaking on the topic of Child Labor Legislation he traced the history
of the child labor problem which culminuated in the Federal Child Labor
act and the proposed Child Labor
amendment. Mr. Watson showed the
importance of the problem from social and economic viewpoints and explained the difficulties under which advocates of Child Labor Leg'islation
work. The Group is indebted for the
securing of the speaker to its Group
Advisor, Dr. J. Lynn Barnard who
worked with Mr. Watson while the
former was Director of Social Studies
in the State Department of Education.

----u----

R. D. MILNER SPEAKS TUES.
AT BIOLOOY CLUB MEETING
"Physiological Effects of Nutrition"
Subject of Interesting Discussio.n
MANY EXPERIMENTS CITED
A very interesting- meeting of the
Biology Club was held Tuesday evening, February 14, in the Biology Laboratory. Mr. Robert D. Milner of
the staff of Northrup, Leeds and Co.,
addressed the members of the club
~n the subject {\f 'Tl:~ Physiolog-ical
Effects of Nutrition."
One experiment described was that
in which the heat generated by the
human body, in various states of
action is determined by use of the
respiration calorimeter. The same de~
vice is also used to determine the heating effect, or calol'ific value, of foods
upon the body. Similar experiments
have been performed with bees and
animals. The amazing statement was
made that one bee could generate nine
thousand calories of heat. This would
be equal to a day of hard physical
labor performed by a hundred and
fifty pound man. This shows how
superior to man are insects, in some
respects.
Mr. Milner in his address made
clear a number of new relations betwen the fields of Physics, Chemistry,
and Biology.
----u---MEN'S DEBATE TEAMS DIVIDE
WITH ELIZABETHTOWN COL.
The Men's Negative debating team
opened its home season last Friday
evening with a 2 to 1 decision over the
Elizabethtown College affirmative on
the question of the Abandonment of
the Direct Primaries.
Professor Ralph W. Veatch presided and the judges were Rev. W. O.
Fegely, of Trappe, Rev. D. K. Laudenslager, of Schwenksville, and Prof.
L. K. Rothermel, of Norristown.
The Elizabethtown debaters were
Henry Bucher '28, B. F. Teeter '28,
Luther Mearig '28, and John Brinser
'28, as alternate. They were apposed
by Nelson Bortz '30, Wilbur Clayton
'28, Phillip Willauer '30 and Harold
Martin '30 as alternate. The affirmative contended that the Direct Primary is unsatisfactory, democratically
unsound and offered a regulated
convention plan to supersede the Direct Primary. The Negative countered with the points that the Direct
Primary is sound, practicable and misrepresented, that it is in accord with
the American principles of government and that any other system of
nominating is a step backwards.
The men's Affirmative team lost 3-0
at Elizabethtown. The members aTe:
Robert Roth '29, James Poff '29, William Williams '29 and Charles Keller '29 as alternate.

Badly, Bears

187~.
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Impressive Ceremonies Mark
Annual Founders' Day Thursday

"All intellectual knowledge is the
result of an effort to prove some
theory." This was the central thought
in a most interesting and worth-while
address given on Thursday, February
16, by Howard McClenahan, LL. D.,
Secretary of the Franklin Institute, of
Philadelphia, as the main feature of
the Fifty-ninth celebration of Founders' Day.
The afternoon's celebration began
with the march of the students into
the chapel, followed by the academic
procession, led by the College Choir,
singing the traditional Founders' Day
hymn, "March On, 0 Soul, With
Strength." The invocation was pronounced by Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg,
Vice-President of Ursinus, after which
the choir sang: "Give Unto the Lord",
(Cadman).
President George L. Omwake then
introduced the speaker of the occasion. In his preliminary remarks, Dr.
Omwake gave a brief historical sketch
of the evolution of Ursinus College
from Todd's School, founded ninetysix years ago, to Freeland Seminary,
of which this is the eightieth anniversary, and finally to the present Ursinus, the date of whose founding is
generally accepted at Feb. 10, 1869.
Dr. McClenahan, the speakel', a distinguished scientist, made his remarks
in a truly scientific manner, without
any fuss or frills, and even the most
casual listener was sure to get at
least the central theme of the address
-the necessity of the study of abstruse theory as a basis of practical
use. He soundly criticized the former
tendency of parents to tell their children to study in school only the practical things, and to neglect theory.
Several very interesting facts were
related from scientific history which
showed the results of theoretical investigation upon many present-day
useful articles. Hertz and his electrical investigations, leading to the
wireless, the radio, and countless other
marvels of this scietific era, Pasteur's
study of fermentation, leading to medical discoveries of untold value, and
the young, obscure German, who, by
setting forth the "benzene ring" the(Continued on pa~e 41
- - - - u - - -·WOMAN'S CLUB PRESENTS

as Second Class Matter, under Act of Congress ot March 3,

Beat Bucknell

IF·Iremen W·In Two D·
urlng W eek
But Drop 45-39 Game at State
Albright Swamped in Second Half Rally and Schuylkill is Nosed
Out in Listless Game, 22=21
BEARS THROW SCARE INTO STATE CAMP SECOND HALF
Albright Game
Fighting and snarling as they
sought to erase the ignominy of defeat
which threatened them, the Ursinus
Grizzlies returned in the second halt
under the handicap of a 22-18 count
t o wipe a way the stain of their poor
s howing in the first half and then to
ride to a glorious victory on a crest
d a shower of field goals which completely swamped the Albright passers
by the margin of a 54-38 score. The
fracas was staged last Wednesday
evening in the local gym.
The Bears wel'e a changed team
when they trotted out on the floor at
t he beginnig of the second half. Coach
Kichline, as well as Harry Weller,
Albright mentor, had started their
second squads at the beginning of the
game and although the cubs had a 9-5
advantage when they were yanked after ten minutes of scrimmage this lead
dwindled rapidly as the Albright
bouncers found little difficulty in solving the firemen's defense, and in fact,
it was not long until the Myerstown
crew held an 18-10 lead over the invincible Bears. Hoagey's field goal
for Albright was also a hard pill to
swallow and unnerved the Grizzlies
for a time.
Playing at their "lucky" basket in
the second half the Bears came back
(Continued

on

pa~e

4)
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OHIO WESLEYAN DEBATERS
DEFEAT URSINUS WOMEN
Foreign Relations Subject of Interesting Debate
AFF. TEAM AT TEMPLE
New debating relations were established Tuesday evening when a team
from the Women's Debating Club debated Ohio Wesleyan University's
team. The visitors had been making
a trip through the east, had defeated
New York University and Vassar, and
expected to debate the American University at Washington the evening aftel' their appearance here. Ohio Wesleyan has an excellent department of
oratory and its representatives were
among the best speakers who have debated at Ursinus in recent years.
This team has been presenting alternately both sides of the question,
"Resolved, that the United States
should protect American private investments in foreign countries." At
Ursinus the Ohio speakers, Alice
Stauffer, Mary Kilgore, and Josephine
Stevens, upheld the negative side of
the proposition, while their opponents'
team consisted of Lois Nickel, '28,
Mildred Stibitz, '28, and Ruth Moyer,
'28. Mary Cobb, '29, was to act as alternate but the visiting team consisted of only three members. The
judges, who were Rev. Fegely, of
Trappe, Dr. Hiltebeitel, of Trappe,
and Prof. Rosenberry, of Pottstown,
decided unanimously in favor of the
Ohio Wesleyan team.
On the same evening, the Women's
Affirmative team went to Temple to
debate there the conference question
for this season, "Resolved, that the
direct primary system in state and
national questions should be abolished." The Ursinus team consisted of
Florence Benjamin, '30, Agnes Lorenz,
'28, and Katherine Sanderson, '30,
with Cora Gulick, '28, as alternate.
They were opposed by the Misses
Smith, Campbell and Hearn of
Temple. Because the judges did not
appear, no decision was given on the
debate.

The Ursinus Grizzlies returned to
their lair late last night after breaking even in a two game trip which
C3lTied them into battle with the
Schuylkill and Penn State passers.
Schuylkill was defeated in a tight
game 22-21 while the Bears bowed to
State after a hard scrap, 45-39.
Saturday evening the Bears trotted
out On Penn State's couri at State
College to battle one of the best teams
in the East. UTsinus, despite the
gruelling struggle the night before
and the long ride g-ave a marvelous
demonstration of fine basketball playing. In the end, h owever, State
came out on the long side of a 45-39
count.
Bears Surprise
The stiff opposition that Coach
Kichline's men offered surprised the
enemy courtmen and from time to
time threw consternation into the
hearts of State rooters as the score
tightened. The Bears came out with
a bang in the second half and staged
a rally which all but tied the score.
At halftime the central Pennsylvanians held a 22-14 advantage.
Hoagey High Scorer
HoagE'Y, who was held to a lone
twin-pointer at Reading the night before, flashed his wares in all his brilliancy and came within two points
of the famous Mike Hamas of being
high scorer of the battle. The mighty
Mike rung up fifteen markers while
"Scoop" followed close on his trail
with thirteen.
U rsinus
Penn State
Hoagey ...... forward ...... Delph
Bigley ...... forward ...... Hamas
Schink ...... center ...... Reilly
Moyer ........ guard .... Vonnieda
Newcomer .... guard .... Ludgren
Field goals-Hamas, 7; Delph, 4;
Reilly, 4; Vonnieda, 5; Hoagey, 4;
Schink, 3; Bigley, 2; Moyer, 2; Newcomer, 3; Young. Foul g.~als-Moyer,
3; Hoagey, 5; Bigley, Delph, 2; Hamas, Reilly, Vonnieda. Substitutions
-Young for Big-ley, Stl'ine for Newcomer, Newcomer for Strine Jacobson
for Delph. Referee-Turik:

----u---GIRLS' TEAM BEATS WEST
PHILA. AND TIES GLASSBORO
Coach Errett's dribblers played
their first game on a foreign court
on Friday, February 17, when they
met and tied the strong Glassboro
Normal team 24-24. Both teams suffered from over guarding but Ursinus seemed the most unfortunate as
four of her players were banished by
the personal foul route. The Ursinus
forwards made eight out of thirteen
tries while the Glassboro forwards
only accounted for six of their nineteen tries.
Soon after the start of the game
Glassboro fouled, and McGarvey shot
the goal. Hoffer made good another
try from the penalty line. Reibeth
gave Glassboro the lead when she
hit the cords for two field goals. McGarvey tied the count with two more
fouls and by a field goal and two
markers from the foul line put Ursinus ahead 8-4 as the first quarter
ended.
The Ursinus forwards each found
the basket for two double-deckers in
the second period. Waltman was replaced by Rothenberger.
Due to
splendid gual'ding the Glassboro forwards were held to a total of two
field goals and a foul, and the first
half closed with the score 16-9 in
favor of Ursinus.
(Continued on page 3)
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Albright will always rememb;;r I
Hoagey as a big-hearted basketball
Published weekly at Ursinus College. Collegeville, Pa., during lhe college player. "Scoop" felt 8-::> sorry fDr his
opponents and their impending fate
year, by the Alumni Associalion of Ursillus College.
the other night that he shot a basket
BOARD OF CONTROL
for them before collecting his few for
G. L. OMWAKE, President
CHARLES H. ENGLE, Secretary
the Bears. Had he repeated this little
J. H. BROWNB~CK, '21
HELEN NEFF TYSON, '09
HOMER SMI'l'H
trick a half-d<lzen more times, the
M. W. GODSHALL, 'II
CALVIN D. YOST
Myerstown
boys would have been
1
Advisory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '9
within sight of a possible victory.
THE STAFF
CHARLES H. ENGLE, '28
Editor-In -Chief
Penn pulled a new stunt the other
Associate Editors
night. They found themselves one
MALCOLM E. BARR, '29 ROBERT E. L. JOHNSON, '29 C. RICHARD SNYDER, '29 point behind Dartmouth as the game
MILDRED T. STIBITZ, '28
ended, so they discovered that one of
Athletic Editors
Alumni Editor
their men had shot an extra foul early
NELSON M. BORTZ, '30
CORA E. J. GULICK, '28
in the game. At least, WEl give them
ALICE E. FETTERS, '28
credit for being originators of the idea.
Special Feature Writers
Had "Kick" thought of the same plan
RUTH
MOYER,
'28
HELEN
REBER,
'29
MARY OBERLIN, '29
in the Temple game, the Bears would
CHARLES FITZKEE, '28
have another win to their credit.
Reporters:
CHAS, H. KELLER, '29
CALVIN D. Y051" JR.,
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"THE INDEPENDENT"

"We went straight ahead"

PRINT SHOP

So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Donnitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner.Guthridge CO., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.

Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
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"
. HARVEY LYTLE, '29
JAMl£S POFF, '29
by the voice culture department, but I
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the fine points of graceful cheer leadMONDAY, FEBRUARY
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iEllitnrial O1nmmrttt
A COURSE IN JOURNALISM
In the rapid growth of Ursinus College within the past several years,
many courses have been added to the curriculum, in fact whole departments
have beC<lme completely reorganized. The question now comes to our mindwhy not a course in journalism?
First of all, let it be understood that this suggestion is being offered in
all respect to the English department. The composition courses in that department all treat highly important essentials of the use of the English language, but only a course specifically designed for instruction in the art of
writing in newspaper style can train students in the little technicalities known
to every person WI10 has done work on a news sheet.
There is surely a need of such a C<lurse. Some of the articles handed to
the editors of this paper are well-written as far as composition is concerned,
but are 'Worthless for pUblication until they undergo some radical strokes of
that merciless blue pencil of "Ye Editor.'" The mere fact that neWspapel·
writing is very different from other forms of composition shows a need of a
journalistic course.
A liberal arts college should train its students in a variety of fields of
future work. Surely journalistic work is an honorable calling, and such men
and women who wish to enter it should not be forced to pass up Ursinus
when considering what institution to enter for their undergraduate training
>10

*

*

*

*

SPORTSMANSHIP
No individual or group should need a word of reminder about their conduct and attitude towards athletic teams which play at Ursinus and are
guests of the College while here, yet we feel that some comment should be
made about the poor sportsmanship displayed by the Ursinus rooters at a
recent basketball game. It will not be necessary to mention to which par
ticular game we refer-that will come out in the course of the discussion. When a crowd of college students gets to the point where they (at least,
some of them) will deliberately "razz" a visiting club, and use the religion
of some .of the members of the opposition as a particular point in their
"razzing"; then it's time that their attention is called to their C<lnduct. Of
course, the game was close and exciting, but the team never loses its head
in the most torrid fracas-why should the crowd?
The methods <If unfriend'ly conduct just described would be frowned
upon in practically every high or prep school. We are supposed to be graduated £l'om things Hprep-schoolish"-why keep this· one most undesirable
item of the time when we were Hyoung and foolish"?
In the particular game referred to, the crowd made so much unfriendly noise while one of the enemy players was about to shoot a foul, that
the visiting captain (a fast player, if there ever was one) was seen
to shake hi~ head and say to a teammate, "What a crowd!" The worst of it
all was that the censure was deserved.
What we need to substitute for "razzing" the visitors (and, incidentally,
the officials in charge <If the game) is some whole-souled, "as-if-you-mean it"
cheering for the Fighting Firemen. The Bears left the floor at half time
b the game under discussion with their foes enjoying a big lead. Not once
while they were seemingly hopelessly in the rear did the student body burst
forth in a real lung-splitting, rafter-shaking, spine-tickling cheer. Instead,
they sat back with faces as long as a giJ'affe's neck, probably growling to each
other: "What's the matter with that guy? He couldn't put a golf ball
in a bushel basket once out of ten."
1'he next scheduled home game is Feb. 29, a long enough time for
us to learn to change our tune from a "razz" to a "rah!" Let the student
body cheer for our team-they will take care of all personal matters concerning the opposition, particularly the little job of beating them.
C. R. S., '29.

ALUMNI NOTES
Elmer C. Herber, '25, served as a
Research assistant for the United
States Department of Agriculture
during the summer of '27. He is at
present Assistant Instructor in Zoology at the University of Pennsylvania.
Mary Garber, '27, recently won
first prize in an essay contest at the
Pierce Business School, of Philadelphia. The subject of the contest concerned a recent visit of the class to the
Navy Yard. Miss Garber's essay was
published in a late issue of the school
paper at Pierce's.

Earl K. Miller, '23, E. Karl Houck,
'23, and J. Leslie Wikoff, ex-'23, received medical degrees from Hahnemann Medical College June 1927. Drs.
Wikoff and Miller are resident physicians at the MeKinley Memorial Hospital, Trenton, N. J. Dr. Houck is resident physician at the Homeopathic
H.ospital, Reading, Pa. Their term
expires June 30, 1928.
Amy E. Butler, '17, is teaching English in the Roosevelt Junior High
School at New Brunswick, N. J.
Daniel Ludwig, '23, has completed
his thesis for his doctorate degree,
specializing in Physiology. For fOUl'
years he has heen instructor in Zoology at the University of Pennsylvania.

ing. Of course, private classes would
not be sanctioned.
How will the poor frc·sh ever be able
to remember all of their rules? The
worst one of all will be the vocal concert to be rendered at Six A. M. Saturday m<lrning. The bright party that
suggested that one should be afforded
the pleasure of personally checking up
on the attendance of the yearlings.
We wouldn't be at all astonished if it
would "rain" out of the dorm windows when the c{)ncert begins.
-"Pete" Hipple, a membcl' of the Junior Class, underwent an operation for
appendicitis at the Abington Hospital
Abington, Pa., on Friday. H;e is reported as progressing very nicely, and
would be glad to hear from any of the
boys, or girls, too, for that matter.
This makes the third appendicitis
operation on Ursinus students within
a month, and the fourth within foul'
months. At present there are several
other cases "brewing" on the campus.
Now we wouldn't for the world accuse Mrs. Webb of being "in cohoots"
with nearby surgeons, but we do wondel' whether the food might have
something to do with it.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

:F ree Enrollment and helpful
U .. 1nu Graduates

ervlce to

MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
1002 Market Street
Philadelphia

**
**

**
I*~

day. Patronage always appre- *
*
*~
dated.
I****************************

E
P RKIOMEN VALLEY MlITUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Incorporated May 13, 1871

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Insurance in Force $29,000,000.00
Losses paid to date $1,100,000.00

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.

BERTHA G. LONGACRE

an example in

EVOLUTION

Dresses, Hosiery, Corsets
and Lingerie

Exhibit A-CoHege Student who has a grouch.
Life a bore. Note frown. (Reason
unknown.)

A !Wide range in quality,
style and price.
DreilBeS for Every OCcasiOOl
Morning, Afternoon and
Evening.
Hosiery and Accessories to
Match

Exhibit B-Same C. S. just after telephone
operator has told him to "go ahead
please". Hears Mother's Voice.
Note gradually-broadening smile.

56 East Marshall Street
NORRISTOWN

Phone 2858

Exhibit C - Same Ditto, after discussing problems with Mother and Dad. Great
to be alive! Note broad grin.

-'Mifil·i4"BBfl

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
A HEALTHFUL FOOD
FRESH DAILY

EAT MORE

Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
Pennsylvania

Pottstown, Pal
IMiliom• •B • •M• • •aE._.

•

Telephoning Mother and Dad
is now considered a
II Major Sport J1 I

.,.
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wbe Womer 1111ltttllOW
iji HE

a pretty field goal as the game ended THE PLACE vnIERE YOU GET
COMPLIMENTS
24-24.
FRANK R. WATSON
Ursinus
Glassboro Normal
QUALITY, SERVICE,
McGarvey ... f orward ..... Strang
Thompson & Edkins
Hoffer ..... forward ..... Reibeth
and COURTESY
_______________
Lake ........ center ........ Sheer
W~ltman .. side center .... Barber
Dinners and Banquets
Fntsch ...... guard .. Rittenhouse
Ohl .......... guard ......... Muir
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
FIeld goals: McGarvey 5, Hoffer
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
At the "Beauty Spot"
2, Seitz 1; Strang 5, Reibeth 4. Foul
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
goals: McGarvey 6, Hoffer 1; ConSCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
nor 1; Strang 4, Re!beth 2. Substitutions: Rothenberger for Waltman, URSINUS STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
Cook for Rothenberger, Seitz for HofFAl\£OUS "CINN" DUNS
fer, Albrecht for Ohl, Sargeant for
Albrecht, McGarvey for Lake, Lake
CAMERAS and FILMS
for Cook, Connor for McGarvey,
Burns for Muir. Referee: Miss Dugan.
West Phila. Game
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The 'Sinus sextette scored their secSODA FOUNTAIN
ond victory of the season on Monday
evening, February 13, when they deCigars and Cigarettes
feated the West Philadelphia Girls by
H. Rnlph Graber
Bell Phone M·R·"
a score of 25-10.
McGarvey was high scorel' for the
Groceries, Fruits,
evening with a total of twelve points
C. FISHER
and Hoffer as a close second was responsible for nine more of Ursinus'
Steam Shovel
and Vegetables
twenty-five points. Captain Fritsch
AND
as usual played a skillful game as
guard. Sharp and Newcomb were the
Sewer Work
outstanding players for the visitors.
Collegeville, Pa.
The game was slowed up by the
NORRISTOWN
great number of fouls that were called. Ursin us took the lead at the stalt
Box 312
PENNA.
1DI_'iii'·'_WiNiiIM
and the first half ended Ursinus 17West Phila. 6.
McGarvey and Hoffer broke loose
from their guards to bring the score
\1\11111111111111111/1
to 21-9 in favor of Ursinus at the
third period closed.
IWij
1111&,'
Ohl replaced Fritsch as guard and
Seitz and Connor substituted for Mc~IIIIIJlIIIlIIU
Garvey and Hoffer. Each of the Ursinus forwards scored from the field
in the last quartel' to give Ursinus the
game 25-10.
Ursinus
W. Phila. Girls
McGarvey ... forward .... Lightcap
Hoffer ...... forward ...... Kuhl
Lake .,...... center ........ Sharp
Waltm~n .. side center .... Morgan
Fritsch ....... guard ...... , Davis
Sargeant .... guard .... Newcomb
Field goals: McGarvey 4 2-points,
2 1-points; Hoffer 2, Seitz 1, Connor
1; Lightcap 2 2-points, 1 t-point,
Davis 1. Foul goals: McGarvey 2,
Hoffer 5; Lightcap 1, Kuhl 2. Substitutions: Ohl for Fritsch, Seitz for
McGarvey, Connor for Hoffer, Albrecht for Ohl; Farson for Davis,
Davis for Kuhl, Kuhl for Morgan,
Farson for Sharp, Heynes for Farson.

college Y
has arranged
for a series of addresses and conferences to be given
in the week beginning February 27.
The speaker is to
be an Vrsinus man
_ Harold Benner
Kerschner,
'16.
Graduated
from
college a dozen
years ago,
Mr.
Kerschner
has
quickly risen to a
place of g rea t
responsibility
in
which the quality of his service has
won for him the respect and esteem
of people of Philadelphia quite beyond the borders of his own parish,
that of the old First Reformed
Church. His sermons are thoughtful,
spiritually potent and of excellent literary quality. His church has become a
student center for young men from
the University of Pennsylvania, while
at the same time men and women of
ripe experience occupying positions
of leadership in the denomination enjoy with equal profit his pulpit discourses.
Dr. J. H. A. Bomberger, chief
among the founders of Ursinus College, had been pastor of the same
congreg'ation now served by Mr.
Kerschner for a period of sixt2en
years before coming to the College
as its first president in 1870. Great
changes have taken place in human
society since then. The thought forms
in which our ideas on all subjects are
cast today are quite different. This
is especially true of religion. We
shall not expect the preacher of today
to come with the same spiritual vocab.
ulary as that which distinguished his
great predecessor. Yet while the elements of kn{)wledge have been greatly
augmented it is a fact that the human
soul in its essential nature is just
the same and its spiritual needs are
just as great. If through scientific
research we know a little more about
our inner being we should be able
thereby to diagnose a little more accurately our spiritual ills and more
successfully minister to them.
I sincerely hope and pray that there
will be undivided support given the
efforts toward spiritual edification as
planned by the Christian Associations.
It is not necessary to disassociate ourselves from our other activities, yet
concentration on this one thing is im- W"IHRlllnllllOnllllllllOIlIlIllUlllllllllnnnlllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllHIIlHIIIIlIIIIIllIllIIIIIIUIIIIn~
§
portant. W}tat a blessing it will be s
if as indiviuals we shall emerge with
a genuine spiritual enlightenment such
3
as wiII enable eac; and all to experiAthletic
Equipment
ence the joy of soul which used to §
5
be uhdersto<>d under the term "saved." ~
Golf
and
Tennis
Repairs
~
They used to say that salvation is g
~
free, and so it is, but it is something ~
1223 ATch Street
~
§
to be sought. A merely passive atti· g
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
~
tude will yield nothing. The more ef- g
~
fort each one of us puts forth to make ~
these meetings fruitful of good, the
R. D. Evans, Mgr.
more good we shall each get out of
1!IIIIIIIIIIlIlIumIlIlIlIlIllIlIlIlDIIIIlIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHIr.JIUIHIlUIUllllOllllllllnIlIlIllHIUlm
them.
Let us, then, look forward with
eager anticipation to the visit of Mr.
Kerschner and meet him more than
half way with earnest, prayerful
Tennyson Panatela's
hearts.
G. L. O.
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM
WINS ONE AND TIES ANOTHER
(Continued from page 1)

MITCHELL and NESS

The Bakery

I

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats

s.

YOUNG }vmN'S
Suits
Topooatl'!
Sports Clothes
lIaberdushery l\[otorinl1 Appal'el
RaincoatM
JIats

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

I

I
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I

••~·······················I••
II
=
••
••
••
••
I 5 cent Cigars i
••
••
i•
I• SEEI( YE NO FURTHER, DIOGENES
•
II John K. Thomas « Co =
•-•..........................••
johbic Djogcncs was a Greek who left his fruit stand for the commend-

Cook replaced Rothenberger at side •
Hand Made Longfiller
•
center at the start of the second half.
McGarvey accounted for an increase
of five points in the Ursinus score.
Glasboro continued at their usual
speed and added a field goal and two
foul goals. Albrecht substituted for
OhI, and Seitz for Hoffer. Glassboro
-~=;=
made another foul goal as the third
period ended Ursinus 21-GJassboro 13.
In the fourth quarter Glassboro disPRIN'l'ER8
played a wonderful comeback and in a
short time had the score 22 to 21 in
Stationers
her favor. Strang put the game on
ice for the Normal by another field
Blank Bool
goal. Ursinus called time out and
shifted her team that McGarvey
Makers
jumped center, Lake played side center, and Connor took McGarvey's
Hamilton at Ninth Street
place as forward. Glassboro fouled
and Connor made the goal from the
ALLENTOWN, PA.
foul line. Sargeant replaced All>recht
guard. Seitz tied the count with

.

.1

WINKLER, DRUGS

DR. RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER
announces the op ening of new offices
in t he Post Office Building, (Second
fl oor), Main street, Collegeville, Pa.,
November 1,1927. Phone Col. 141.

THIS

ab!e purpose of questing for honesty by good old-fashioned lamp-light. And
now, loud and ever clearer, rings the cry from the housetops: "Diogenesthrowaway your lantern ... here's an honest cigarette!

Have a Camel!"

Camels have but om> rai!'lon d' etre-to pack the smoke-spots of the world
with the "fill-fullment" every experienced smoker seeks. Fill your own
smoke-spot with a cool cloud

0/

Camel smoke, and hear it sing out-

"Eureka!" (/rom the Greek, "Eureka," meaning-"Oboy, here
f.C I?2S R.

'tis!").

J. P.. E Y :n 0 L D S T 0 B ACe 0 COM PAN Y , Win 8 ton· Sal c m tN. C.

• •
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A Ibright Game
(Continued

with vengeance.
IIoagey's doubledec! el' and a technical foul by Dick
Newcomer carried the Ursinus total
within one of tying the count. Sherid's
toss for a s hort time g'ave Albright
a three point lead but the Bears were
out to win and a second later tw~ fouls
shot by "Pep" Young and then a
pretty fi Id goal by Newcomer sent
the varsity in front. From this point
on the firemen were never headed and
as the big Bears got down to work the
field goals slipped through the cords
with regularity.
Toward the end of the game "Kick"
again inserted his reserves and these
continued the work of piling up the
P oints against their crimson foe.
Eleven men wore the colors of the
fighting Collegeville firemen while a
like number strode on the court reprE:1
f our
senting Albright. In t h east
g ames since midyears the BeaTS h ave
coll(ected a tqtal of 192 points-'8
meagre average of 48 per game.
Since " Wild Will" Moyer ha d his
night against Temple,' "Pep" Young
against the Susquehanna quintet; and
"Scoops" H<>agey against Swarthm ore
last Saturday evening,' so Harry Bigley staged his celebration by gamering a total of twelve markers to lead
both teams in scoring.
URSINUS
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
1
1
1
2
0
3
5
2
4
0
2

l\1ARI
.

1
0

o

1
0
2
1

0
1
2
2
2
O
2

0
2
3
4
2
0
3

2

8

17

EREMO IE
FOUNDER' DAY
from

page

1)

3
2
4

4
0
7
2
1
6
10
0
6

38

Schuylkill Game
Coach Kichline's m en stopped off in
Reading Friday night to battle the
Schuylkill basketball quintet in the
R eading Armory . The game was fa st
t hroughout with clever guarding by
both teams featuring the contest. The
final score was 22-21 in favor of the
invaders.
At halftime Schuylkill had a point
on the firemen, 9-8 but the second
half went to the Bears although the
play was exceptionally fa st, the game
ending with neither team scoring in
the last three minutes.
"Pep" Young led the Collegeville
legions with five double deckers while
Moyer had two .
Schuylkill
Ursinus
Yetzer ....... forward ..... Bigley
Barkman ..... forwal'd ..... Hoagey
Stauffer ...... center ...... Young
Hurnell . ..... guard .... Newcomer
Heartman .... guard ...... Moyer
Field goals-Stauffer, 3; Yetzer, 3;
Barkman, 3; Young, 5; Purnell, Bigley, Hoagey, Moyer, 2. Foul goals
-Yetzer. Substitutions-Schink fOl'
Young, Strine for Newcomer, Diebert
for Stauffer, Roth for Yetzer. Referee-Chabster.
- - - -u - - - BEARS MEET LEBANON VALLEY
AND BUCKNELL THIS WEEK
Coach Ronald Kichline's Firemen
have two tough melees on the books
this week. On Thursday they swap
passes with the Lebanon Valley quintet at Annville. Th e Bears are still
gl'owling over their last minute defeat at the hands of T.Jebanon Valley
last year, and theil' chances of turning
the tables this year look bright, as
they have been hitting a rapid pace
lately.
The follow1ng night, they will meet
the speedy Bucknell courtmen, led by
the peerless "Arch"
Seiler, on

--I

I - JNO: Jos. McVEY .
The
suffered Its New and Second=hand Books
WOI st defeat of the season last Satur.
day afteln.oon when the Kutzt?wn I In All Departments of Literature

I
I

ory pave? the ~ay. for the immen.se
coal-tal' mdustl'les m present opelation, w Ie vividly portrayed as examples of the value of studying
theory.
A final and conclusive reason for
peering into the theoretical reason fOl'
certain things was the fact that the
study of the practical side alone is, in
Dr. McClenahan's word's: "Demoralizinglyeasy. If we seek for true mental advancement, we must study
theory."
This address was followed by the
choir's rendition of the anthem,
"Great and Marvelous C'
are Thy
Af
Works," from Gaul's "Holy lt y;
tel' this the honorary degree of octOI'
of Science was conferI'd upon Levi
d
Jay Hammond, Pres ident of the Me h
ical Board and senior sur~eon ap\~ e
Methodist Episcopal Hospital,
I adelphl'a, and the same u,1 gree in absentl'a upon John Raymon(i Murlin,
f
Professor of Physio1ogy and H ead 0
the Department of Vital Economics at
the University of Rochester who was
d f
b .
' t b th
prevente
presen
y
e
'11 romf h'emg
f th
seve~'e I ness 0
I~ a e\'.
"
After the recesslOnal hymn, Now
Rest Ye Pilgrim Host," the benedic.
b D
W A
tlOn was pronounced y
r.
.
.
Kline, Dean of Ursinus College.

Totals ........ 21
12
17
54
ALBRIGHT
FeG. FIG . FIT. Pts.
Brown, f. ........ 1
1
2
3
Horn, f. ........ 1
1
2
3
Cunther, c......... 3
1
1
7
Hughes, f ......... 0
1
2
1
Debolt, f. ........ 2
3
3
7
Shedd; c ..... : ... 3
0
3
6
Karlip, g ......... 5
1
4
11
Gilbert, g. ...... 0
0
0
0
Total s ........ 15

lYE
ontlnued

trom page 1)

Peters, f .........
Widensaal, f .... .. .
Schink, c. ........
Strine, g ..... ... .
Francis, g .........
Hoagey, f ........ .
Bigley, f .........
Young, c. ........
Moyer, g. ........
Alden, g .........
NC'wcomer, g .....

~

FRO H. W AMPED BY

ORMAL-

--.Freshman
qUIntet

IRVIN B. GRUBB
M anu f ac t urer

Q'lt Ed

R II

f

Ml

d D ea I er In
.

d P . t B tt

0 an
rln
u er
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pa.
J

ge

0

Norml;\1 <il tbblers scorcd a lopsided
1229 Arch t., Philadelphia, Pa.
73-31 victory on their home court.
The yeatlings had a bad afternoo n
I. F. HATFIELD
of it and in attempting to hold down
~tone
&
the score they fouled so often that
Watch and Clock Repairing
the Normal school lads counted nineQUAKERTOWN
8 Glenwood A venue
teen times from the free throw line.
PENNA.
Collegeville, Pa.
Sterner, the Frosh lead er, tallied
fourteen points to h ad his teamGeneral Contractors
mates. Baver was the high scor er BEAUTY SHOPPE
of the fracas with 29 matkcrs.
Builders
KUTZTOWN
Mrs. M. L. Diettrich
AND
FdG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
4th
A
venue
and
Chestnut
Street
Millwork
Ruck, g. ........ 4
1
3
9
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
St em,
. g. .......... 0
3
A
3
',I,
Landis, g ..... ... . 1
0
0
2 MA ICUlliNG .F ACIAL MA SAGE
R~thenberger, c ... 1
0
0
2
CURLI.NG
SHA:aIPOOlNG
S pay,.........
d f
8
2
<:J
18 Dell Phone 117Rll
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
oJ
Baver, f ......... 11
7
14
29 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Callaghan ....... . 1
G 12
Central Theological Seminary George H. Buchanan Company
Werl y .......... 1
0
0
2
of the
the
Reformed Church in
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
U 't d S
nt e
tates
Totals .. ... .. . 27
19
3G
73.
DAYTON
OHIO
URSIN US FROSH
.
•
FdG FIG FIT P t rr. Con!prehenslve Courses. A Strong
1
.
.
.
s., J.eachm~ Force.
Stemer, f ......... 3
10
14
Aims at Genuine Scholarship Spiro
H ou t z, f . .. ..... . 0
0
0
O't
I L'f
Th oroug h T rammg.
..
•
I ua
I e,
Egge, f ... . ... .... 0
3
9
31 Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, ~ W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
~
McBath f
0
0
0
0 Expenses Minimum.
~
~
Camplg
. I'10,
, . . . , ..... 4
4
8
12
c. . . . . . .
For Cat9logue Address
Dotterer g O O
0
0 H
J C
President
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
oble, ~. .. ..... ...... .. 0
2
3
5
enry . hristman, D. D.,
H
.
k
0
0
0
Family Dinner
UI1SIC er, g. . ...
Kenne dy Staf lonery Company
Buchanan, g . ... . 0
0
0
0
~
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
( Continued from page 1)
Thomas, g . . .... . 0
0
0
0
12 East Main Street
lems in the world and America today.
Youth mus t m et these problems by
Total s .......... 7
17
30
31
NORRISTOWN. ~A.
I'
.
f
a fu ndamental app lcatlOn 0 common
Time of halves-20 minutes. RefE
h
..... .
sen se.
vel'y one as a cell,am meas- eree-Geary.
Students S.upplies
ure of common sense. We must have
----u---.1
h
I
f
promptituue of thoug t, c earness 0
CALENDAR
II
f
If
ideas, and a fu ness 0 memory.
1'.
h
th
h
sinus will gIve to eac one a oroug Monday, February 20
d
f h
d'
knowle ge 0 t e alets an sCIences
Specia l mass meeting of women stu d'
h
accor mg to the common sense eac
dents, Bomberger Hall, 6.30 p. m.
Tuesday, February 21
one employs.
The students gave Dr. Hammond a
W omen's debate vs. Temple, Bomcheer at t he conclusion of his remarks.
berger Hall, 8.00 p. m.
~
Third door above R. R.
Dr. Omwake thanked him stating that W edn esday, February 22
the faculty found his recitation satisVocal recital, Miss Hartenstine's
~
Your Suit Steam Pressed for SOc.
factory. The singing of the Campus
studio, 7.30 p. m .
Song closed a most cnjoyable occasion. Thursday, February 23
----'u---Varsity basketball at Lebanon
Valley .
REFUNDING OF COLLEGE DEBT
Men's Negative Debating team vs.
TREATED AT BOARD MEETING
Juniata, Bomberger Hall, 8 p. m. *******************************¥.~********************
(Continued from page 1)
the college property was increased, so Friday, February 24
Varsity basketball at Bucknell.
that now the buildings are insured for
80 per cent of their appraised value Saturday, Febr uary 25
and the contents for full replacement Frosh basketball at Pennington Prep.
value. Notwithstanding the cost, the
Board considers it a wise policy to
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL. BANK
carry complete insurance.
DESIGNING SHOES for the student is a fine art.
All of the instructors now on the
Individuality, Style, Verve, the unmistakable at..
staff were leappointed fOl' the next
year. Dr. Edith A. Farnham was admosphere of Character, must be expressed in every
CAPITAL $100,000.00
vanced to the position of Assistant
detail. TRI,PLEX success in translating the spirit of
Professor of History. Norman E;gbert
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
the campus has made TRI,PLEX shoes the favorite
McClure, Ph. D., was added to the facof the better dressed.
ulty as Associate Professor of English
PROFITS $150,000.00
to begin next September. Dr. McClure
was graduated from Ursinus in 1915,
received the Ph. D. degree from the
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV
University of Pennsylvania in 1925,
of the Reformed Church in the
\\-as instructor in English at PennsylUnited States
vania State College from 1915 to 1917,
Founded
1825
LAN CA STER, P A.
and has been professor of English at
Strong, dashing in style, virile. Different
the Pennsylvania Military College at
Oldest educational institution of the
-yet correct. Extra broad, soft toes; wide,
Chester for the past ten YE:al's. Since Reformed Church. Five Professors tn
double soles; hard heels, rounded in a
1918 he ha!'; occupied the position of the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Munew sty I eli n e. BI u c her 0 r
registrar. Since 1925 he has been sic and an experienced Librarian.
straIght. Imported ~cotch Grain
New
Dormitory
and
Refectory.
No
secretary-treasurer of the College Conor Calf; new tan or black •.•.
Seminary year ovens the
ference on English of the Central At- tuition.
second
Thursday
in
September.
lantic States.
----u---For further information address
CHESS MEN LOSE TO ALBRIGHT (Jeorge W. Richard s, D. B .. LL. D .. Pree
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$* Men's Clothing, Hats, Shoes and i*
*$
Sport Wear
$*
*
**
**
$* Paul S. Stoudt : Collegeville, Pa.
*

The New CoLLegiates

$6

With both teams having two matches to their credit Weiss of Ursinus
and Townsen of Albl'ight played four
hours and a half last Saturday afternoon to determine the chess s upel'iOlity of the two colleges. In the
end Weiss was defeated by the Albright player and as a result the
Myerstown team won, three matches
to two. The games were played in
the Library.
Beltz and Bortz wel'e the men who
were victorious for Ursin us.
The
score : Weiss, 0, Townsen 1; Beltz 1;
Yeingst 0; Bortz 1, Kneller 0;
Alden 0, Youse 1; W. Francis O.
McCracken 1.
their home baliwick at Lewisburg.
The Firemen would count a win over
Bucknell as a big feather in their cap,
and will bend every effort to bring
this about.

STETSON HATS
MALLORY HATS
TRIMBLE HATS
SCHOBLE HATS
Down in N orriswwn
Up Main-On Main-At 142

One of the many new TRl·PLEX creations,
d epicring beautv, comfort and style in every
detaiL A One,Strap With flexible welted sole
and wlIlking heel. lizard Calf trim,
med with blending brown kid;also
in all,Russl3 Calf & Patent leather.

$6

FREY " FORKER
"Hatters with the goods"

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

RIPLEX SHOES and hosiery appeal to those
T who
are
exaCting - who insist on real style
most
and workmanship - and who are not unwilling to
save about half the usual price.

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

~;-!!.{!;..c!AO~

NORRISTOWN

84 East Main Street -:- N orristowD, Pa.

J. FRANK BOYER

*=
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=
**
$*

*

